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The following 7 fact sheets have been developed to provide health educa-
tors, policy makers, and the media with concise information about
gender-relevant aspects of the HIV/AIDS pandemic.

PatterPatterPatterPatterPatterns of HIV/AIDSns of HIV/AIDSns of HIV/AIDSns of HIV/AIDSns of HIV/AIDS

The impact of HIV/AIDS on the world is highlighted in this fact sheet. Par-
ticular attention is paid to how the impact of HIV/AIDS differs among genders
and age groups.

HIV PrHIV PrHIV PrHIV PrHIV Prevention Methods and Genderevention Methods and Genderevention Methods and Genderevention Methods and Genderevention Methods and Gender

This fact sheet outlines the ways in which HIV/AIDS prevention efforts can
differ to fit the needs of women, men, girls, and boys.

HIV/AIDS, Gender and PoverHIV/AIDS, Gender and PoverHIV/AIDS, Gender and PoverHIV/AIDS, Gender and PoverHIV/AIDS, Gender and Povertytytytyty

The impact of poverty is addressed in this fact sheet. Although poverty is
universal, it has been shown to impact women and children disproportion-
ately.

HIV/AIDS and GenderHIV/AIDS and GenderHIV/AIDS and GenderHIV/AIDS and GenderHIV/AIDS and Gender-Based V-Based V-Based V-Based V-Based Violenceiolenceiolenceiolenceiolence

Gender-based violence contributes to the spread of HIV/AIDS throughout the
world. This fact sheet outlines the impact of violence on HIV transmission.

The Female CondomThe Female CondomThe Female CondomThe Female CondomThe Female Condom

This fact sheet describes the female condom and outlines the role it can play
in helping women and girls avoid HIV transmission.

Rural HIV/AIDSRural HIV/AIDSRural HIV/AIDSRural HIV/AIDSRural HIV/AIDS

This fact sheet explores how the effects of HIV/AIDS differ between rural and
urban areas.

HIV/AIDS and YHIV/AIDS and YHIV/AIDS and YHIV/AIDS and YHIV/AIDS and Young Peopleoung Peopleoung Peopleoung Peopleoung People

Young people are the fastest growing segment of the global population in-
fected with HIV. This fact sheet highlights the various social factors that
contribute to their growing rate of infection.
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